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ABSTRACT 
 

In toxicological aspect how «scenario» of interaction of toxic substances will develop is of a great 
interest, at complex application? And especially the toxins having various nature of an origin. For clarification 
of features of similar of a protsessametodama of histology and electronic microscopy, we have put experiment 
on the combined poisoning of pigs with dioxin and T-2 toxin in doses of 1/400 LD50 and 2 PDK. The analysis of 
cytomorphological changes in a liver and kidneys shows the following pathological violations: dystrophic 
phenomena, deskvamation centers, chromatin consolidation, increase in perinuclear space, cytoplasm 
enlightenment, existence very large vacuole, sharp reduction of a granular endoplasmic reticulum, lack of a 
glycogen, change of a form of small tsitopody, disintegration of slot-hole diaphragms, destruction of 
mitochondrions. The findings suggest that the influence pathologic expressed toxicants tested when combined 
admission to the pigs hepatorenal system. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Under natural conditions dwellings biological objects are affected by a complex of substances, many 
of which are a consequence of human activity. It is well known that dioxins and dioxin-like polychlorinated 
biphenyls. 

 
It is well known that dioxins and dioxin-like polychlorinated biphenyls supertoxicants are capable of 

accumulating in the food chain, enter the body of animals and humans, often with unpredictable 
consequences [7, 3, 18, 8, 10, 12]. 

 
Continuous and serious threat to human health and pets are mycotoxins – biogenous poisons, 

including T-2 toxin [5, 1, 9, 20, 22, 13]. 
 

Besides shift of the hematologic, biochemical and immunological statuses [15, 16, 19, 11,17, 14] at 
influence of xenobiotics, in an organism of animals depending on a dose and a form of intake of toxins there 
are changes of microscopic and submicroscopic structures that in turn is of important interest to basic 
researches. 

 
Despite a set of articles of the bodies devoted to ultrastructural researches subjected to toxic 

influence, the analysis of scientific literature confirms the actual lack of the works concerning a problem of the 
combined impact of various xenobiotics on an organism of farm animals. This direction, are the purpose of 
scientific researches, the staff of department of toxicology of the Federal center of toxicological, radiation and 
biological safety [2, 4, 21]. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Researc hes are conducted on pigs of breed "Large-white", reached 2-month age, with a live weight 

from 14 do 17 kg. For morphological researches, control and skilled individuals brought out of experiment 
according to «The international recommendations about carrying out medicobiological researches with use of 
laboratory animals». For the morphological analysis studied gisto- and ultrastructure of cages of a parenchyma 
of a liver and cortical substance of kidneys. Applied to experimental chronic intoxication of pigs: 

 

 2,3,7,8-tetrachlordibenzol-para-dioxin  (further dioxin), produce  PO "Khimprom" Bashkortostan (Ufa); 

 Crystal T-2 the toxin, laboratories mycotoxins FGBNU «FTsTRB-VNIVI» (Kazan) meeting the 
requirements of GOST 10-07-301-86 and not differing in physical and chemical parameters and toxic 
properties from the existing standards. 

 
During experiments supported identical conditions of keeping and feedings of experimental and 

control animals, according to zootechnical norms. 
 
Experiment continued 45 days. The first group was biological control and received a usual diet. 

Animals of the second group were subjected to the daily oral combined priming 2,3,7,8-THDD in a dose of 15 
mkg/kg of body weight that corresponds 1/400 LD50 and T-2 toxin at the level of 2 PDK (200 mkg/kg of a 
forage). 

 
For histologic researches samples of fabrics fixed 10% neutral formalin, after dehydration filled in 

paraffin. Histologic cuts received by means of the arch microtome, painted Ehrlich's hematoxylin-eozin water. 
Microphotographing was carried out on installation: microscope of Leica DM 1000, Leica DFC 320 digital 
camera (Germany). 

 
For electronic microscopy preparation of the selected material was carried out to the poklassichesky 

scheme [6]. Samples fixed in  1% glutaraldehyde solution (SERVA, Germany) on 0,1M the phosphatic buffer (PH 
7,4) of 12 hours in the refrigerator. Post-fixing was carried out in 2% solution of a four-oxide of osmium (The 
Moscow chemical plant) on the same buffer by 2 hours. After material dehydration in spirtakhkusochka of 
samples concluded in mix the eponovykh (Epon 812, DDSA, MNA, DMP-30) of pitches (Fluka). Ultrathin cuts 
received on the LKB III 8800 ultramicrotome, were mounted on electronic and microscopic grids and painted 
uranilatsetaty (1 hour) and lead citrate (1,5 min.). Studied in an electronic microscope of JEM 100CX-II («Jeol», 
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Japan). Shooting was carried out on a phototechnical film of AGFA ORTHOCHROMATIC. Digitization of 
negatives was made on the EPSON PERFECTION 4990 PHOTO scanner with the resolution of 600 dpi. The end 
result was processed by means of the ACD SeeProv.6 programs. and Axio Vision Rel. 4.8 (Carl Zeiss). 

 
RESULTS OF RESEARCHES 

 
A When the light-optical study of histological sections of the liver of the control group of pigs found 

areas that have typically lobular structure. Hepatic lobule hepatic form long beams, consisting of hepatocytes, 
radiating to the periphery of the central vein. In the liver slices positioned hepatic sinusoid (Fig. 1a). The guinea 
pig liver dystrophy protein observed cell necrosis in some of them. Enroll perivascular hemorrhage, resulting in 
some of the sinusoids are found white blood cells with dense nuclei and cell detritus. In sections visualized 
interstitial edema and infiltration poliekssudativnaya (Fig. 1b). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1  a, b - Sites of a liver: a) a pig of control group, b) the pig receiving combined dioxine in a dose 1/400 LD50 and T-2 
toxin in a dose 2 PDK (lens 20) 

 
Electronic and microscopic researches of samples of a liver of control pigs have revealed kernels of 

cages of rounded shape in the central part of a cage. Eukhromatin is evenly distributed on a kernel in the form 
of fibrillyarny and melkoglobulyarny substance (fig. 2). The condensed chromatin separate sites chaotically 
settles down in the central region of kernels. Kernels meet. The Perinuklearny space isn't expanded, the 
intermembrane space with a large number of a time is accurately looked through. Granular endoplasmic 
reticulum in hepatocytes it is accurately expressed, settles down whatnots in cytoplasm, forms contacts of a 
speroksisomama, often surrounds mitochondrions. Mitochondrions are large, roundish, separate tubular 
Christa have mest a dense matriks. Cytoplasm of average electronic density, is filled with glycogen sockets, 
fragments of a smooth endoplasmic reticulum meet. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 2 - Fragment of  hepatocyte of a pig of control group 
Symbols: N-kernel, M – mitochondrions, ER – endoplasmic reticulum, Ps – peroxysom, gl – glycogen. 
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In the majority of hepatocytes of pigs after the combined influence of dioxine and T-2 of toxin in 
doses of 1/400 LD50 and 2 PDK pathological processes of the nuclear device are noted: chromatin 
consolidation, swelling of perinuklearny space, reduction of amount of a nuclear time. The cytoplasm 
enlightenment, existence very large a vacuole (fig. 3), sharp reduction of a granular endoplasmic reticulum, 
lack of a glycogen is registered. Mitochondrions are observed in the form of the roundish kompartment filled 
with a flaked matriks, many of them lose one of two membranes. 

 
In liver samples, hepatocytes in which are found, it is visualized: emergence of a melkoglobulyarny 

eukhromatin in a kernel, is a lot of nuclear time, swelling of tanks of a granular endoplasmic reticulum (fig. 4), 
increase in quantity and the size of peroxysom and mitochondrions. Mitochondrions at the same time have 
flaked matrix with single crosses. In cytoplasm the small vakuolization is observed, there is no glycogen, lipidic 
inclusions aren't found. Gialoplazma has flaked structure. Golgi's device is visualized extremely seldom. 
The liver is «target organ» of any influence of toxic substances. In a liver, there is not only a concentration of 
toxins, but also their active metabolization. In our researches hepatocytes which are at different stages of 
apoptosis are found. 
 

 
 

Fig. 3. Fragment of  hepatocyte of the pig receiving combined dioxin in a dose 1/400 LD50 and T-2 toxin in a dose of 2 PDK 
Symbols:  N – kernel, M – mitochondrions, ER – endoplasmic reticulum, Ps - peroxysom. 
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Fig. 4 - Fragment of  hepatocyte of the pig receiving combined dioxine in a dose 1/400 LD50 and T-2 toxin in a dose of 2 
PDK Symbols: N – kernel, M – mitochondrions, ER – endoplasmic 

reticulum, Ps - peroxysom. 

 
When studying histologic cuts of cortical substance of kidneys of control group of pigs, under a light 

microscope balls and wavy tubules are observed (fig. 5 a). In tests of cortical substance of kidneys of the pigs 
receiving combined dioxin in a dose 1/400 LD50 and T-2 toxin in a dose of 2 PDK are noted dystrophic changes 
of an epithelium of wavy tubules of kidneys (in the form of proteinaceous dystrophy) with focal nekrobioza 
and a deskvamation of an epithelium (fig. 5 b). 
 

  
 

Fig. 5 a, b - Sites of cortical substance of a kidney a) a control animal b) the pig receiving combined dioxin in a dose 1/400 
LD50 and T-2 toxin in a dose 2 PDK (lens 20) 

 
Epiteliotsita of proximal tubules of kidneys. A kernel of cages of proximal tubules of rounded shape 

with chromatin of average density. The condensed chromatin is localized on the periphery of a kernel. In a 
nuclear cover a nuclear time is looked through. On apikalny part of epiteliotsit there is a large number of 
microfibers (fig. 6a). From the outer side of a mikrovilla electronic and dense material – glicocalics. Microfibers 
considerably increase a surface of cellular membranes, strengthening thereby process of a reabsorption which 
happens in the epiteliotsitakh of a proximal tubule. The cytoplasm of epithelial saturated pinocytic vesicles and 
lysosomes may be contained in these amino acids, proteins, polysaccharides, hydrolases dehydrogenase, as 
occurs in the proximal reabsorption of amino acids, vitamins, glucose, and most of the water. 

 
Filtrational barrier of kidney balls. On an ultrathin cut of a ball the congestion of capillaries of the 

podotsit surrounded with cages is looked through (fig. 6b). Everyone podotsit consists of three parts: cage 
"body", primary and secondary shoots. In the main part of a podotsit the kernel of rounded or irregular shape 
with chromatin of average density is visible. The condensed chromatin evenly settles down on all volume of a 
kernel. The kernel is surrounded with a nuclear cover with a nuclear time. Gialoplazmapodotsita fine-grained 
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with a low electronic density. In cytoplasm in small quantities mitochondrions of rounded shape meet a small 
amount a krist, certain canals of a rough endoplasmic retikulum, diktiosoma of the device of Golgi. 
 Legs of the next tsitopodiya form a slot-hole diaphragm through which there is a process of a filtration of 
plasma of blood, and formation of primary urine on a surface of a bazalny membrane of a capillary. Podocyte 
function as regulation of the extensibility of the glomerular capillary, preventing its excessive expansion under 
the influence of pressure transcapillary. Also limit the passing of negatively charged proteins which is carried 
out by an anion charge of a podotsit and a slot-hole diaphragm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 6 a, b - Sites of cells of cortical substance of a pig of control group: 
a) apikalny part of an epiteliotsit of a proximal tubule; 

b) site of a podotsit and filtrational barrier of a glomerula 
Symbols: Mv – microfibers, Pb – pinotsitozny bubbles, 

Bp – bazalny plate, Pc - podotsita, PcF –  leg of podotsit. 

 
Through a filtrational barrier of a kidney ball ultrafiltration process is carried out. It consists from the 

fenestrovannykh of capillaries, a bazalny plate an endoteliya and the slot-hole diaphragms which are formed 
between legs of podotsit. Cytoplasm an endoteliya average electronic density with melkovezikulyarny 
contents. On ultrathin cuts the three-layer bazalny membrane is looked through. Her external layers fine-
grained electronic and light, and averages have electronic and dense contents. Average thickness of a bazalny 
plate filtrational a barrier of kidney balls of pigs has made 160-180 nanometers. It is noted accurately 
expressed filtrational cracks between tsitopodiya which densely adjoin to a bazalny plate. 

 
Cages of a cortical layer of kidneys of pigs after the combined influence of dioxine and T-2 of toxin in 

doses of 1/400 LD50 and 2 PDK. In the epiteliotsitakh a large number large and small is noted by a vacuole, 
some vacuoles have electronic and transparent contents surrounded with an unary membrane. 

 
Polymorphism of mitochondrions is observed: roundish with brightened up matriksy and separate 

crosses; with a dense matriks and well developed lamellar crosses; mitochondrions with total loss a krist 
turning into vacuoles limited by a double membrane. One-membrane vacuoles meet fibrillyarno-globulyarny 
elements against electronic and transparent contents (fig. 7). In cytoplasm the peroxysom, separate tanks of 
granular EPS, the pinotsitoznykh of bubbles is a lot of. It is normal of a microfiber. In kernels sites with 
melkogranulyarny chromatin are noted. 
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Fig. 7 - Site of an epiteliotsit of a proximal tubule of a pig skilled 
groups after the combined influence of dioxine and T-2 of toxin in doses of 1/400 LD50 and 2 PDK 

Symbols:  N – kernel, M – mitochondrions, ER – endoplasmic reticulum, Ps - peroxysom. 

 
A small amount of the condensed chromatin is chaotically distributed on the area of a kernel, some 

part holds pristenochny position. Kernels which central part is filled with contents homogeneous small-
globulyarnym are observed and stands out against nuclear chromatin clearly. Insignificant increase in 
perinuklearny space in cages of proximal tubules. 

 
In lymphocytes of a capillary network of proximal tubules of kidneys the perinuklearny space 

increases and chromatin of the nuclear device is sharply condensed. 
 

In the podotsitakh change of a form of small tsitopodiya, disintegration of slot-hole diaphragms is 
noted. Loosening of a bazalny plate of a filtrational barrier of a glomerula. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

The combined impact of xenobiotics on an organism of pigs causes a complex of violations in the 
structural organization of hepatorenal system. Changes of microscopic and submicroscopic structures of the 
surveyed bodies can generally be considered as destructive, leading to development of apoptosis. 

 
Histologic researches have revealed that at joint receipt (1/400 from LD50) and toxin T-2 (2 PDK) in a 

liver and kidneys develop in an organism of animals of dioxin dystrophic processes. Violation of ultrastructure 
of mitochondrions (increase in the sizes, flaked and bulked up matrics) confirms the granular dystrophy noted 
in histologic pictures. 
 

Ultrastructural researches have shown that the combined poisoning of pigs with dioxin and T-2 with 
toxin in doses of 1/400 LD50 and 2 PDK is characterized by essential violations of cellular structures in a liver 
and a cortical zone of kidneys: chromatin compaction, swelling of perinuclear space, reducing the number of 
nuclear pores, enlightenment cytoplasm vacuolization, a sharp decrease endoplasmic reticulum, the lack of 
glycogen, the destruction of mitochondrial cristae, changing the shape of small tsitopody and disintegration of 
slit diaphragms. 
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